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!are grasping ai straws _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..4ANOTHER CRUISER WRECKED ÏSTÆ^.'SS FRANCE GETS SATISFACTION SSfff
Charges of Piracy Denied—The L. S. | Tuesday morning, when the storm abat- from the iron mine to the quartz claims,

Customs Regulations. i ed< We climbed down from the place of a distance of three miles.
St. Johns, Nfd., Oct. 2.—Commodore ; Wsr. ht_ Ashore refuge and built a raft to get provisions a.tl>fll.HllI1 The social given at St. Paul’s Insti-Gnrzon Howe, comanding the cruis.-r P " , W ' h,p Ashore from the wreck. We were then discov- 061 a Accorde K*11 Satisfaction tHte on Monday night proved a great

Cleopatra, telegraphs from Bonne Bay During a Pierce Gale off ihe ered by the lighthouse keeper and for the Attack Upon the attraction.
that the steamer Mariposa is still ban* Cuban Coast. taken to Birkhead. The Elma is a French Missions. The Hornets will play an association
ing to the recks, while several steamers ________ total loss. She is worth $9,000 and car- * match with the Rangers on Saturday.
and cruisers are engaged in taking out riet| very little insurance. . ' -------------- The gate receipts will be divided for the
the cargo. She is only supported on the Second Cruiser Lost by the Spanish,! --------------------------- Negotiations to be Resumed With benefit of both teams.
rocks by half her length, but if she Government Within a Very CHICAGO CUBAN SYMPATHISERS Po„_ He„.rdlne. Ap Messrs. S. M. Turner and W. Wood-
does not go to pieces, nearly all the oar- ' p ___ ;___ toe ”orte Regarding Ar- mfE, the two Chicago capitalists, return-
go except the grèin wül be saved. The Short Time. Collecting Arms, Ammunition and Stores menian Question. ed from a visit to Texeda early yester-
officers of the cruiser Buzzard contra- _________ for ^he insurgents. day morning. Both gentlemen refuse
diet the sensational reports of piracy .. . , ____ ’ —;---------- to say anything until they have thor-

Oct 1.—Lieutenant-Govern- by the Newfoundland fishermen, which Havana, Oct. 1.—Following dose upon Chicago, Oct. 2.—Arms and ammuni- Paris Oct 1.—It is announced that onghly tested the rock, after which they 
,, , and „arty reached here ear being circulated by the foreign the log8 of y,e Spanish cruiser Barcaste- tio| for Cuban patriots are being col- china has accorded full satisfaction to w™. be prepared to make a statement.

jr . morning They re^din their ^Martins NR Oct 2 News was Q«* which was sunk in collision with the ’ kcted in Chicago. State Senator E. T. France for toe recent attack made upon, ^Attend stage came to hu^^ght. 
iv this mormng. mey remameu ™ St. Martins, N. B., Oct. 2.—-News was ’ . t ■ _i Noonan is authority for toe statement pun. says the Free Press, with the followinguntil this forenoon. Nantel, of the received here to-day that Byron C. Tay- Spanish merchant steamer Montera off , Hp Ray8 that the Cubans, through fellow ^oMtamtowte. Oct*! -It is reported Passengers: Miss Reeves, of Sproal 

government came here to meet ; tor, of Ixmdon, son of Harbor Master Moro Castle, resulting in the drownmg codntrymen sympathizers here, have al- official circles here that the envoys Take; H. B. Thompson. T. J. O’Reilly,
'? Chapleau called on Bowell and 1 Taylor, accidentally shot and killed of Admiral Délgamo Parejo, command-, ready received a promise of more than 0f toe three powers Great Britian and — Murphy.

U t a» hour with him. The members hlmself while hunting on the St John er-in-chief of toe naval forces in Cuban 100-, Winchesters, to be delivered at any France and Russia will shortly receive Mr. Armstrong reports everything *nor- 
"^t govemm^ are^oing all toey can ****>* waters, and 46 men, comes the news of , «% that they are only waiting an op- ; fêtions S theTr g^ernL^Io «?»» H Albemi itself, the only local ex-

ISÜ -*“? «« tSS All »e ! - T*>" ■« — wm hom, POW9-. Th, ! of >Mh rile, and .mmoottlok SMUSa ,““■**»“£ «' «* “*» “4 **„
u.iees were on the bench, including Gir- L fint rn.f o Christibal Colon formed part of the fleet ! An&effort is being made to secure as , Bavaria, Prince Luitpold had declined tracted the better part of the dancing
n-ini who takes the place of Fournier. f "th , . ", ‘ Provide ^ Spanish warships detailed to watch ™a£y rJ^eH as Pythie, and distribute definitely to entertain the appeal of Mr. population. /i T> T

uiuiui, who w»™ 1 for the decision of the United States 1 ^ , . ■ w i thefee.all among Cuban sympathizers. Messrs. H. B. Thompson and T. J.Who resigned. . customs department, that all through ‘he coast of Cuba in order to prevent the ------!-------__ fi t J* ’t .ns ^ O’Reilly, of Victoria, have been staking
rivl! TJfÆUSTt ; baggage passing from Canada must be landing of filibustering expeditions Mm. KOME RULE FOR IRELAND. MyTfine of OtW marks forhavtog in- a few claims, and brought down a sack-

b« heId at Port^ Arthur ot Nov. j examined by the customs officials, five the United States and elsewhere. Her I --------- a Z S fnl or ore.
” Forms witoappUcationspiu^to train inspectors are to be furnished at crew is estimated to have numbered Dr. O’Sullivan says There is a Com- «SmissfonCT of SpaSstogen Hon. D. W. Higgins and Captain
rturhf Octotr llth I Michigan Central railway, three by about 200 officers and men, but the ex- pÎ<* Between McCarthy and Balfour. commissioner^Spakissm^n. „-Wolley are interested in the Far West
lure by uctooer ±oin. , the Detroit collector, and one each by ,â. ,  Q+ _Ma —------- ttttt/RT?Rrr claim on Granite creek, which, if not soSir Julian Pauncefote, who has been the Buffalo and Suspension Bridge, one ** flgurf "e.J0011 ^ here at pre^ _ Sept. 30.-Dr. O’Sullivan, MRS. HULBERT REPLIES. ^ rich| „ the Missing ,Ling, contains a 
see-sawing for ^ “ .i , of whom will meet each train and pass ent> as she had on board men intended of Limerick, Ireland, one of the dele- T th Criticisms of the Times Regard- larger body of ore. Messrs. Higgins and
to Ottawa, has at last-decided to_ baggage through the customs The in- for smaller patrol vessels of the Spanish gates to the Irish convention held in tt„_ yrnslmnd g Wolley are also opening up claims on
tin-1 capital. He will be here to-pay. ; gpeetors will be paid by the company. fleet, and may have detailed men ashore. Chips go last week, is in the city. He ^ ... Sproal lake.

Montreal, Sept, . i --------------------------- The disaster occurred off Colorado Point made a most startling statement to-day London, Oct. 2.—The Times this “Coleman ertek,” said Mr. Thompson.
prominent member of the Montreal hu t | MUST MANUFACTURE TITLES. r th ('nlf of fiuadiana smith of the t0 Th* effect that a compact had been morning publishes a letter from Mrs. W. “j8 by far 4bè"inost promising discovery 
vtoi "hile with the hounds was J —— owm of^antoa the produce of Pto ! made-between Justin McCarthy and Rt. H. Hulbert, the widow of the dieting- ;n the country: Every pan taken shows
from his horse and sustained Hiftries How Americans Can Keep Their Wch VavIna ts situati ' Ho^-A-J- Balfour> by which the former mshed journalist, dated Meran Austn- gold, and even if the ore only runs $4
which may prove fatal. . Daughters and Dollars. ’ fi t (.Vclonic dis- projnised to the government the support an Tyrol, September 23, upon the sub- to the ton. it will pay handsomely, and.

Halifax, Sept. 30.—The bye-electîdn in London, Oct. 2.—Truth says to-day, " . I of his follows in return for Irish Home H®6* °f- tbe obituary notice of the late as a matter of fact, several specimens
Digby on Saturday to fill the vacancy commenting upon the engagement be- ^ to ha v^recurred RuIe- Dr. O’Sullivan says he' had the Mr, Hulbert. which was published to the go over $500 Mr. McAllister, who
caused by the death of Tupper, Liberal. , tween the Duke of Marlborough and , Th^ news from McCarthy’s own lips, and is Times on September -th. The Times represents the Wellington syndicate, is .
resulted in the return of Angus Gidney, , Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt: “British J^*fte centra part ot Mexico. m , Qnly afrftill that tbe resolutions passed then said: “It will be in the recollection making satisfactory progress,. and near
Liberal, over Frank Jones, Conservative, mammas and their daughters will soon LoI”n îîJL iT at the convention ma interfere with his of ou readers that some years ago he Cameron lake. Messrs. Brown and'
by 250 majority. „ be clamoring for protection if all the «Peered ^vere weather off Cape An- plalL , was defendant in a breach of promise Bledsoe are busv staking claims.”

Quebec, Sept. 30.—Hon. W. Laurier, prizé8 in the marriage market are to Jonio and to have put into the Gulf of ---- --------------------- action, and owing to the nature of the Both gentlemen spoke liiehlv of Mr.
writing to the secretary of the Ontario fa]1 to the American damsels. The , 7° m "* n „„ia ?„,i INSURGENTS CLAIM CREDIT evidence given at the trial, he thought McAUister’s conspicuous abiiitv as a
Liberal Association, makes an emphatic mania for titles inherent in the Anglo- t0 nde ®at th® ti®rce, *ale fnU„ <—------ i it prudent to leave the country. A war- mining expert. They consider him one
denial of the statement, “Thank God. Saxon is in vain to contend against. ?eas, but was Slowly driven toward Col- For the Sinking of the Spanish Cruisei rant ww. issued against him for per- of the best men the syndicate could have
there is not an Orangeman among us Rut the matter is somewhat serious to orad<> p°int, off which there juts a dan- Yesterday. i jury, but he did not return to meet it obtained for the purpose.
Liberals,” attributed to him by certain the United States. That country must f”ous ^eef kn°wn as Colorado reel — ; He has now died in Italy after a pro-----------------------------

be a great loser through the accumula- When toe commander of the saw Havana. Oct. 2.-Of course the friends ,(mged illness” Mrs. Hulbert, in her NEW U. S. CRUISER LAUNCHED
tions of its wealth crossing the Atlantic he °°uld not make headway agamslthe of the insurgents are circulating the | letter asserts tt is true as stated that
If this continues, the United States will storm> he attempted to anchor, according usval sensational stories regarding the j m account of the nature of the évidence
do well to manufacture the coveted arti- to 8t"rie8 t0W here, but the anchors sinking of the cruiser, the latest dis- given at the trial, her husband thought
cle at home, for it is a wood nutmeg wouId not hold and the cruiser was astir to the Spanish government, claim- ; it prudent to leave England. She adds:
that is easily bought. The existence 0f driven ashore. ing that the cruder was sunk by a tor: i “Months previous to the trial my hus- J Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 2.—The United
titles, it is true, is not in accordance Everything possible seems to have been pedo exploded by the insurgents. In band contracted to go to America on State8 crni8er Brooklyn Was launched 

Winnipeg, Oct 1.—At a meeting of the ; w;t^ tbe simplicity of republican insti- done to save the cruiser, but in the official circles, however, this reports is» business coneetcd- with the development f ^ , , . y, ,
train exchange yesterday the following • tutions; but, in view of the heavy drain heavy sea running all efforts in that di classed as being “nothing more than an ^ of the Milford Haven docks, and had T Jv. 8nip yard t0"day-
resolutions were passed: “That the ; tola might be overlooked and the par- rectiou were useless and she was fin- invention of the rebels.” i*een paid in «ivance for bis services. lda May s°bieren.
gi-nenU meeting unanimously endorses PBts Qf any yrj mjgbt ’be allowed to ally abandoned. This morning she is a London, Oct. 2.—In toe epurse of a long ! In order to f«8fil this contract he left mayor of the city from which the vessel 
the resolution passed by the council on , |JUy her a title for $1,000,000. The pub helpleâs wreck, pounding hersdf slowly Jettei from Havana, published in the J England a mleth after a favorable takes name, broke the traditional bof-
Tlmrsday last,, that inspection fees ; jic treasury would be filled with dollars, t° Pieces on Colorado Reef. Some of Tinpes, toe correspondent says that the verdict Was given, and he did not return tie of -phampagne on the cruiser’s bow.

BSSsEsBeEsuch fees.” ! leans are as strongly opposed to be- officew^and men were saved The com- nt autonomy is necessary if Spain wish- as, pendant but as plaintiff. We. to- «W*itectufe. SM is classed as a steel-
The exchange opposed paying inspec- ; coming rich through their brides as' mandefipf the Christibal Colon, reached es to preserve Cuba in a peaceful state. ; **ther, were in engaged in collecting

tors by salary unless the government is the British nobleman are in favor of Mantua during the day with a majority “The whole feeling of the people,” he ievidéhçe in the United States and else- 
prepared tfr assume full refcfponsibiüty this mode of enrichment.’* of the creW. proceeds, “is against the continuance where- as to the truth of this testimony,
for inspection, including, all loss arising ----------------------- When questioned regarding the dises- 'tbe existing system. Spain must, -there- ! SP’veh at toe trial in 1891. I was ex-
irom misgrade. At present the inspec- GERMANY AND RUSSIA NOW. ter the Spanish captain would only say fore> look the situation in the face end Peeting to come to London with this 
tors are under heavy bonds to make « n n.s *he «hrUtibal Colon was driven ashore grant a radical reform. It seems impos- evidence to consult our lawyers at the
good all loss arising from misgradmg. That are Coquetting With Eaah Other on Colorado Reef, owing to the violence sible to me however; that Cuba as an 1,me ol my husband’s death.”

It was further moved: ‘‘That in the , n % e.* ° '. . . . of the cyclone apd pr^ably toc wi independant republic could ever hope to
opinion of this exchange the standard Ld“do“’ .®ct- 2—A special dispatch prove a total loss. Efforts, however, fap ha and unjted.” The c*respon- 
board as at present constituted to alto- to the Dady news from Berhn says: wiU be made tp save her guns. dent is ‘convinced that toe most vital

frrrÆÆ.t i ESèSS-FÈ A »h.™. c^:i5sEm>.-oS. t «ftssrsj EEHHHE3E ——™e mtman of the western board of exammers Gount von Moltke s mission seems to be Superior. munitions are forthcoming “If
ïtstsK «.».«. ^ o«. 2.-r sg « rr. ». «
manent board to select suen | comnlete surnrise to evervbodv Al- crew of the schooner Ehna, excepting pedillons. the letter continues, “it willIt was^mo^d- ^‘Tlmt toe stond- | though the Contents of the letter un- one man who was washed away before be a severe blow to the prospects of the 
•uds as made by the last standard known, the sending of it is regarded the vessel was abandoned, hare been re olutionists. 

nthpr than commercial grades— ns an act of grea,t political importance, found alive by light house keepers on a 
hard and frosted—be rejected, and that An explosion occurred in a mine at ledge off Picture Rocks, 75 feêt above 

‘inspectors be instructed to grade accord- toe village of Tyldsley near Manches- wafer. The ste8^r tU°
ine to the wording of the act; and that ter, to-day, by which five people were Elmo,'Jones and Commodore in tow 
Ihe recommendation be forwarded to the killed. . til the northwest gale of Saturday

That London, Oct. 2.—The Times and on. The tow line broke and the boats 
Chronicle this morning give leading became widely separated, the Corn- 
space to special telegrams regarding toe inodore going uninjured to the Soo and 
South Carolina constitution convention, the Jones coming to anchor off fYhite 
The Chronicle in an editorial on the sub- Fish point. The Elma was abandoned 
ject says: “A very serious problem has off Picture Rocks. After the crew of 
suddenly leaped to the fronf in the the- Elma had taken to the yawl boat 
troubled politics of the United States, they seemed to face certain destruction 
The negro question completely over- by being dashed against the rocks, but 
shadows the currency and the tariff issue they succeeded' in making a landing o:i 
in the presidential fight.” one of the ledges and thence crawled

Cape Town. Oct. 2.—Advices received far out of the reach of the seas. They 
from Blantyre are to the effect that passed through great suffering from 
Bishop Maples, of Nyassa, and a cpm- hunger and cold and were half dead 
panion were drowned in Lake NyassàL'w hen rescued.
on September 12th. Çfipt. Thurston tells a graphic story of

thair struggle for life in the waters of 
Lake Superior. “When near Picture 

The United States May Me Involved in Roeks the tow line parted, and our stèer- 
the Question. ; . [jig gear broke. We were at the mercy

SJ. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2.—The Pioneer 0f the sea, which was increasing every 
Press to‘day says: Moses E. Clapp left 
for New York last night to attend a 
hastily arranged meeting of the Mano 
Company, to consider immediate steps 
for taking possession of all territory- em
braced within the concession from Ven
ezuela. The outcome of the meeting will 
possibly be fraught with serious re
sults. It is no secret that a portion of 
the concession belongs to the territory 
in dispute between Venezuela and Great 
Britain, and that the present govern
ment of the former country should not 
be loath to avail itself ef the moral, and 
if necessary the physical influence of the 
United States, to prevent the encroach
ment of Great Britain. Indeed, it is 
thought the grant of the concession was 

, a shrewd stroke of diplomacy on the part 
apw Westminster, Oct. 1.—The Grand 0£ tbe Venezuelan president, for the pnr- 

Lodge I.O.G.T. convened here this after- 
Inoon, grand chief. Rev. A. E. Green, 
presiding and all the other grand officers 
Ling present. Twenty-seven lodges were
represented;

MARIPOSA’S CARGO SAVED.

Efforts Being Made toAnditce Chap- 
to Go Into the Dom
inion Cabinet.
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1newspapers.
THE "GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Important Resolutions Passed at the 
Winnipeg Meeting Yesterday.

-isA Marvel of Naval Architecture—N. P, 
Receivers Not Released.

•:]
S

toi
Miss

daughter of the II
,

armored cruiser, having four eight bar
bette turrets, her cost, exclusive of arma
ment, being $2,986,000. The principal 
dimensions of the Brooklyn are: Length, 
of load water line, 400 feet; beam, ;J4 
feet; draught, normal, 24 feet; displace
ment, normal, 92tl tons; indicated horse
power, 16,000; speed, £4 knots per 
hour. Total capacity 1753 tons.

Seattle, Oct. 2.—Judge Hanford has 
refused to accept the resignation of the 
receivers of the Northern Pacific and 
remove them, because of their failure 
to comply with his orders directing them 
to give an account of their past actions, 
and answer toe charges of Brayton 
Ives and Andrew F. Burleigh, receivers 
for the lines in Washington.

Detroit, Mieh., Oct 2.—General O. M. 
Poe, the well, known United States 
gineèr, died suddenly here this morning.

San Francisco. Oct. 2 —As a result of 
the conference between the acting Jap
anese minister of foreign affairs and the 
newly arrived minister of Spain, a dec
laration has been agreed upon, says toe 
Japanese np»jJL defining the limits of the 
boundaries between the territories of 
Japan and Spain in the western Pacific.

Two hoys last evening walking along 
the torn eh between their home and Lake 
Forest, fonnd a bottle in the water con
taining this message:—“On board the 
sloop Michigan. Sept. 29. To whom it 
may eoncer.fi, .We are in a storm, 
sloop cannot weather it, shipping water 
every sea, now filled with water be
tween the decks, cabin being flooded, 
lost our sails and dingy this morning 
off South Haven, as we were trying to 
reach- shore, being about three miles out. 
Our party left Grand Haven on Thurs
day. Sept. 26th for a week’s sail around 
Lake Milwaukee. Party consisted of 
Geo. A. Stewart and wife, of New York- 
City. Arnold Kennett, Milwaukee; Owen 
Renolds, Grand Haven; and Miss Mam
ie Kent, Chicago. This note is written 
knowing full we are doomed, and with 
hopes that it may be washed ashore. 
A\ e give up all hope of seeing our 
homes or friends again. (Signed) Owen 
Reynolds.”

W. Allison, to whom the boys brought 
the bottle, forwarded the message to his 
brother at Grand Haven with n request 
that he take steps to find out if the 
parties mentioned in the letter are 
known there. Mr. Allison, savs lie is" 
personally acquainted with Mr. Arnold 
Kennett, whose parents reside in Pro
vidence. R. I„ and he telegraphed them 
about the finding of the bottle. There 
is nr. such name as Arnold Kennett or 
anything resembling it. irt the Milwau
kee diretory. No one there knows any
thing atxmt the sloop Michigan.

Chicago. Oct. 2.-A block „f two- 
story frame houses on Fullerton and 
Clajburn avenues were burned this 
morning. Ten families are rendered 
homeless having lost all their posses
sions. Several small stores were also

-
CHINAS 'PROMPT ACCEPTANCE.

Had a Good Effect on Yesterday’s 
Stock Market.

New York, Oct. 1.—Thé Eveni >g 
Post's, financial cablegram to-day is as 
follows:] China’s prompt acceptance of 
the British ultimatum had a good effect 
on the market to-day, but, apart from 
mines, business was quiet. Americans 
were dull on the continued gold ship
ments. i Russia is said to be. calling gold 
from Germany to the extent of £2,600,- 
000 sterling, Germany taking it from 
New York, because as an exchange 
opeiation it pays slightly better thar 
drawing it fi-iyn Paris.

The’ Evening Post’s financial article 
to-day says: If good authorities are to 
be credited, there is now no special in 
quiry for gold from any foreign gov
ernment, and if there were, the point is 
near at hand where London or Paris 
will be a cheaper market for the negotia
tion of gold drafts than, our own. Wimt 
the local gold exporters will 
do under such conditions may 
stili be a matter of conjecture. 
They show, however, by their 
prompt, covering in of short exchange on 
the drou ln rates fortnight ago, tjiat 
they wfll not stan against a loss. Se
curities,' in a languid way. responded to 
the somewhat measured general feeling. 
In stocks the recovery was distributed 
very much, as were yesteday's declines. 
The Granger stock recovered rather 
sharply. This was because of the rela
tively large short interest. In the anth
racite stocks the upward movement was 
largely influenced by the sudden mark
ing up ' of Lackawanna, for which 
stocks a larger single bid is undoubtedly 
in the market. , But the coal trade, too, 
encouraged confidence here. A further 
recovery in anthracite prices during the 
present month is very well assured; trad
ing, how ever, was lighter than yester
day.

The stock iparket to-day again show
ed a shrinkage in the volume of busi 
ness. Tht transactions aggregated about 
40,000 shares less than the record of the 
previous day.

Parish Oct. 2.—The market wits firm, 
Contfthgpes on the Bourse settlement 
were lighter than anticipated ; there has 
been a dull account in mines, but the 
shortness of shares for delivery prevents 
higher Contangoes.

en-
WILL BUILD HIM AN ALIBI.

Durrant’s Attorneys to Supply One 
From April 4th to 12th.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.—After gather
ing up a few ragged ends of the testi- 
many left over from last week the do- 
fo|iee in the Durrant case yesterday be
gan the building of an alibi for the 
yon Eg medical student from April 4 to 
April 12 -inclusive. The purpose of the 
alibi is to impeach the testimony of 
Pawnbroker Oppenheim and W. ,T. Phil
lips. During the course- of the testi
mony which covered Durrant’s move
ments on April -4 and 5, a struggle Was 
precipitated by District Attorney 
Barnes, who challenged the reliability 
of the roll call book at Cooper college. 
The argument ended in a victory for tile 
defence as far as the question before 
the court was concerned, and Judge 
Murphy sustained the objection to a 
question propounded by himself to the 
witness and cut off the discussion.

The trial began this morning with a 
sensation which was quite as rinexpec:- 
ed to the prosecution as to the defence. 
Juror I. J. Truman informed the court 
that last Thursday, during the noon re
cess of the court, he was approached by 
H. J. McCoy, general secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, who 
eedeavored to engage him in conversa
tion on the subject of the-trial. “If you 
don’t hang Durrant,” said McCoy to the 
juror, “we will hang you.” The court 
said the offence bordered strongly 
crime, and cited McCoy to appear ip 
court Oct. 3 and show cause why he 
should not be punished for contempt.

The defence called to the stand four 
witnesses by whom it was proposed to 
test the accuracy of Pawnbroker Oppen- 
heim’s memory. They were Marvin 
Gortis, William Cathcart, P. J. Neu- 
njann and Leonard Everett, members of 
the National Guard and Signal corps to 
which Durrant belonged. They test! 
fled that they had taken various articles 
of jewelry to Oppenheim’s store and had 
attempted to pawn them. They describ
ed the manner in which they 
dressed at the time. The descriptions 
in many cases did not correspond with 
the descriptions given by Oppeheim 
when he was asked how the men who 
tried to pawn the articles were dressed. 
Each of the four witnesses said he had 
subscribed money to assist in the de
fence of Durrant.

un-
came

department of inland revenue- 
regular grades of wheat from iiitpnor 
points, containing an admixture1 of 
scoured wheat, be binned at Fort M u- 
liam separate from other .grain. That 
in the opinion of this exchange it is ad
visable to have official weighmen placed 
at Winnipeg and Emerson in connection 
with the inspection department, so that 
Bî^îüTsôT desiring a government cer
tificate of the weight of a carload ot 
grain going into or out of an elevator at 
these points, may be furnished with the 
same at a charge of 25 cents a car.

our

MAIL STEAMSHIP WBEGKED
BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.German Liner Uruguay Wrecked Near 

Rio de Janeiro.

London, Oct. 1.—A dispatch was re
ceived by Lloyds from Rio de-yFencit0- 
Brazil, this afternoon announcing the 
wreck and total ,loss of the German 
mail steamer Uruguay. 1460 tons. The 
Uruguay left Hamburg on August 7th 
for Montevideo and arrived there Sept.

when she ran ashore off Cape Frio, not 
far from Rio de Janeiro, and all efforts 
to float her proved fruitless. The crew 
and all the passengers were rescued, 
hot the ship and cargo could not be 
saved.

minute. The Elma rolled hard in the 
trough of the sea; she jumped her masts 
out and her rigging was carried away. 
The schooner became waterlogged, and 
every sea swept over her decks, 
crew worked hard at the pumps until 
the schooner struck a rock 100 from 
shore at Miner’s Castle. This was Sun
day afternoon. The Elma stock fast on 
the top of the rock. George M. John
son, one of the sailors, got into the 
yawl with lines and attempted to make 
a landing on the rock. The yawl was 
quickly broken to pieces. Johnson lost 
the lines and barely escaped being kill
ed by (he schooner's rudder, which was 
carried away. He finally managed to 
climb on the roeks out of the reach of 
the sea. Mate Clemens tied a line 
around his body, jumped overboard and 
attempted to swim ashore. -H*e was 
dashed against the rocks and instantly 
killed. The line about his body parted 
when the crew tried to pull him on 
boafd. After many trials the line was 
finally passed to Johnson on the rocks, 
hut not until it was too dark to do any
thing. toward taking us off. John
son kept hold of the line, however; all 
night he paced the narrow part of the 
ledge until daylight. We then escaped 
to the rocks, fastening one end of the 
line around our bodies and being pulled 
up by those on the rocks. A few blank
ets end two loaves of 'bread were also 
brought ashore. We climbed to the

The

her homeward passagewas on

on a

GRAND LODGE L O. G. T.

Annual Meeting Being Held at New 
Westminster

pose of drawing the United States di
rectly into action, so as to force Great 
Britain to abandon her usurpation of 
territory in Venezuela. The syndicate 
has given notice that it will take pos
session of its territory within a month. 
Diplomatic correspondence on this sub
ject between Washington and London 
has been active for some time past. It 
is reported that three letters have been 
sent to Mr. Bayard, instructing him to 
notify the British government that unless 
the whole question is submitted to arbi
tration and settled within ninety days, 
the United States will act upon its own 
views of the dispute, and enforce the 
Monro doctriue.

MATTERS IN NANAIMO.The grand secretary re
torted 973 members in good standing and 
r<‘c<-i]>ts for the past year. $800. The 
rtand lodge degree was conferred, on 15
nv-mliera. <3

Interesting News from the Scene of 
Alberni Operations.

Nanaimo, Oct 2.—Prof. Barber pur
poses to render the popular sacred can
tata “David, the Shepherd Boy,” at an 
early date at the opera house. The 
artists will be composed of the Presby
terian choir and other musicians of the 
city.

Mr. M. Bray, government agent re-

were .

first part of tile night, but rested 
fortably toward morning.

—Steamer Barbara Boscowitz left for 
the north last evening via Vancouver

For several months I was bothered
head.y itli persistent humor on . in>" 

y'Lrh gave me considerable annoyance, 
'""'l it oeenrred to me to try Ayer s 
,,:|ir Vigor. Before using one bottle, 
T!"‘ humor was healed.”—T. T. Adams. 
'" "eral Merchant, "Turbeville, Va.
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LTH ACT.

Established for 
i vince.

ll by the provin- 
pomes into effect 
p of the Lieut.- 
red in last even- 
k provides for a 
list of five mem- 
pll be secretary, 
kl by the govern- 
e such rereuner- 
y the Lieut.-Gov- 
Ichairman of the 
to by the Lieut.- 
Id he will be the 
the province. His- 
|d $3000 a year 
more than $2500.

of health are 
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me orders of the 
tter may practi- 
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and exercise and 
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k necessary, sub- 
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Ü medical practi- 
r. and if the re- 
thin five days the 
Ippoint one, upon 
the board, 

the act applies to 
r shall be organ-
1 the regulations

tislatnre the bill 
M by the city

to form the new 
[r. John C. Davie 

Lefevre of Van- 
I Walker of New 
{dis F. Davis of 
Ifrt-d T. Watt of 
is made chairman

id no trouble, the 
in be kept a uni- 

color by using 
r the Whiskers.

den hose cheaper 
Shore sstreet.
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